
  

FARM NOTES 

A Boy oN A Fanra.—It is my im 
pression that a farm without a boy 
would soon come to grief. What a 
boy dees is the life of the farm. He 
is the factotum, always in demand,and 
always expected to do the thousand 
and one things that nobody else will 
do. Upon him fall the odds and ends, 
the most difficult things, After every- 
body alse 1s through, he 1s to flush up. 
His work is like a woman’s perpetually 
waiting on others. Everybody knows 
how much easier it is to cook a good 
dinner than to wash the dishes after. 
ward, Consider what a boy on a farm 
is required to do, things that must be 
done, or life would actually stop, Itis 
understood, in the first place, that be 
is to do all the errands, to go to the 
store, to the postoffice and to carry all 
sorts of messages. If he had as many 
iegs as the centipede they would tire 
before night, 

He is the one who spreads the grass 
as the men cut it; he stows it away In 
tle barn; he rides the horse to cultivate 
the corn up and down the hot, weary 
rows; he picks up the potatoes when 
they are dug; he brings wood and water 
and splits kindling; he gets up the 
horsc and turns out the horse, 
Whether he is in the house or out of 
«he house, there 1s always something to 
do. Just before school in the winter 
he shovels paths; in the summer he 
turns the grindstone, And yet, with 
his mind full of schemes of what he 
would like to do, and his bands full of 
occupation, he Is an idle boy who has 
nothing to busy himself with but school 
and chores, He would gladly do all the 
work if somebody else would do all the 
chores, he thinksjand yet, I doubt if any 
boy ever amounted to anything in the 

world, or wus of much use as a man, who 
did not evjoy the advantages of a liberal | 

{ need to buy drugs. 
- | with tacks.” 

Cour out the old canes from rasberries | 

education in the way of chores, 

and blackberries, if you have not al- 
ready done so, and trim up the grape 
vines. This work is best done in cold 
weather, Ilake up all the old canes 
and vines and burn them. 

tion can be done in February and as 
bit a few weeks remain before out- 
door work will begin all work done 
February will be an advantage. 

A SUBSCRIBER writes that February 

the ben be provided with a good warm 
box, and the heads of the chicks 
greased, to prevent lice, the chicks can | 
be raised in the coldest weather, They 
should be fed four times a day on warm 
meal mixed with water and milk, with 
an occasional egg added. When 
feathered give the chicks cracked corn 
and wheat. Dunng, dry weather the 
chicks may run in the yard. 

THE evening's milk of cows is said 
to contain more solids than the morn- | 
ing’s milk. The average of tests made 
iu England shows that the evening's | 
milk contained 14.3 per cent. of solids 
and the morning milk 13.4 ver cent. 
Such being the ca:e, it shows that milk | 
should no be mixasd with that af a pre- 
vious milking, and the food may also 
cause a variation in the solids, 

A NEw MANURE.—DBasig slag, the 
refuse of steal works, when freed from 
iron and reduced to a powder proved 
to be a valuable fertilizer, principally 
on account of the phosphorous it con- 
tains. Mountains of black slag bave 
accomulated about the iron and stesl 
works in England, and much ia this 
country, all of which can be profitably 

worked over and made into a valuable 
manure, 

AN IMPORTANT FACT. 

An FYasy Care for Weak, 
Nervous 

Tired and 
Feelings. 

Persoms complain that they are weak, 
tired and exhausted; they have no appetite, 
no strength, vo life or ambition to work; 
they become irritable, eross, blue and dis 
couraged; in some cases there are pains and 

aches in various parts of the body, and 
thers is often indigestion, dyspepsia, beich- 
ing of wind, dull head and general dis. 

pirited feeling. Sleepless, restless and 
wakeful nights follow. Negleet of these 
symptoms results in excessive nervous pros. 
tration or paralysis, with numbness, trem. | 
bling, cold feet and legs, prickling sensa- 
tion and weakness aud weariness of the 
iimbe, 
Thousands bscome prostrated, paralyzed 

or insane by neglecting the first symptoms, 

groom of the mind, loss of memory, nerv- 
ous weakness and depression show an ex- | 
hanstion of nerve force which will, unless | 
the proper restorative remedy is used, re. 
sult in utter mental collapse and absolute 
prostration of nerve and physical power 
Save yourselves from these terrible re. | 

suits while there is yot time by the use of | 
and | 

Nervnra | 
Nerve Tonic. It is a purely vegetable 
remedy, and may be used by children or | 

absolute | 

that wouderful 
heath restorer, 

nerve invigorator 
Dr. Greene's 

the most delicate invalids with 
certainty of cure. Its effects are truly 
wonderful, and it is only necessary to use | 
it 10 be convinoed of its marvelous restora. | 
tive and strength-giving powers. Do not 
fail to use this remedy, tor it is the greatest | 
medical discovery of the century, and an | 

result. All | 
{ culiar ailments, sold by druggists, under | 

a positive guarantee from the manufactars | 
| Largest Assortment 

absolutely certain cure will 
druggists keep it. 
sure and get 
Tonie.; take no other, for this remedy has 
no eqaal, 
it, he will get it for you. 
Dr. Greene, 25 West 14th Si, New York, 
the great specialist in curing nervous and 
chronie diseases, can be consulted free, 
personally or by letter. Use Lis great 
remedy and write him about your case, 
nA 

Price 81 per bottle, Be 

Do noble deeds, not dream them, all 
day long. 

naa 

The peculiar combination, proportion, and pre. | 
paration of Hood's Barsaparilis makes this medi. 
cine different from others and superior to them 
All in actoal curative power. Sold by all drug. 

gista, Prepared by C. L Hood & Co, Apotheca- 
ries, Lowel, Mass, 

A 3158 

Folks that’s afeared to fail are sure 
of failure, 

Fraser Agile Grease, 

One greasing with Frazer Axle Grease 
will last two weeks, all others two or three 
days, Try it. It received first premium 
at the Centennial and Paris Exposition, 

BAW 

The world owes us a living, but we 
have to énforee payment. 

—— Ee —— 

sais mas fo 

“Countless thousands mourn’ because 
they have not sent for a free pamphiet on 
Taylor's Hosplinl Cure for Paeh 204 
R'way, New Yau k, 

  
Much of | 

the busy work of spring in, that direc~ | 

| a dog.” 

{| pal—Who was first 
| peace, and first in the hearts of his | 

Chorus by the entire | 
| school, standing apd with uncovered | 
| heads—**John Lawrence Sullivan!” 

| countrymen?”’ 

| lie, 

| Chronic Nasal Catarrh, 
| Kidney Disorder, Dyapepsia, Sick Head. | 

| vials, convenient to carry. 
tien it | tended with not knowing that the nervous irritability, | ling merits account for their great popu- 

Jr. Greene's Nervura Nerve | 
| ers, that it will give satisfaciion in every 

Bee | 
Large bot | 

1 a 

If your druggist does not bave | 
lta discoverer, | 

  

AN ACCOMODATING TEXAN. When 
Col, Sumpter was in New York, stroll- 
ing about and seeing what was to be 
seen, he noticed by the side of the door 
of a large mansion on Fourth avenue, 
right under the bell, the words: 

“Please ring the bell for janitor.” 
After reflecting a few minutes, Col. 

Sumpter walked up and gave the bell 
such a pull that one might have sup- 
posed he was trying to extricate it by 
the roots. In a few minutes an angry. 
faced man tore the door open. ; 

“Are you the janitor?” asked Col, 
Sumpter, 

“Yes; whit do you want?” 
“*I saw that notice, ‘Please ring the 

bell for janitor,’ so I rang for you, and 
now [I want to know why can’t you 
ring the bell yourself?" 

Mortugenr (to little Emma) ~ What are 
you going to do with that egg? 

Little Emma--The teacher 1s go- 
ing to tell us the history of Columbus, 
and asked every one of us to bring an 
egg. 

Mother—But, my dear, I can,t spare 
an egg. 

Little Emma—Oh! that doesn't make 
any difference. Teacher told us to 
bring some butter if we had no eggs. 

A TryixG CONDITION.—She (to 
George, who is taking her out for a 
ride and whose horse has balked) Don't 
be annoyed, George; have patience and 
he will move on presently. 

He—Patience, my dear! 

hour, 
tf 

Youne Wire:—**1'm determined to | 
learn at just what hour my husband | 
comes home at night; yet, do what I | 
will I cannot keep awake, and he is al- | 
ways careful not to make a particle of | 

Is there any drug which pro- | 
Wife: “Xo | 

Sprinkle the floor | 

noise, 
duces wakefulness?’ Old 

- . 

MvusicAL ITEM. — Visitor—** Your | 
{ little girl plays nicely on the piano. | 

| Perhaps she has dormant genius,” : 
Father—*'For 

quiet. Don't wake it up.” 

| “Yousay youare starving,” said a | 
{| magistrate to one of the unemployed, | 
**and yet the Sergeant here says you keep | 

“The Sergeant aif’t speaking | 
the truth,’ replied the tatterdemalion: | 

i **the dorg’s been keeping me,” “How? 

. k { asked his Worship, 
is the time to hatch the early chicks, 1f | 

“Why, I takes 
him out and sells "im {or five bob or so, ! 

and he alius comes back—that’s ow.” 

IN the high school of 1800, 

{ Two Chicago men once started ona | 
| wager to see who could tell the biggest | 

“A gentle- | 
man from St. Louis—'' “Stop right! 
there," said the other man, *‘and take | 

One of them began. 

your money. 1 can’t go ahead of that.” street 
A Joyous 

a friend just now whom 

**Bosh |” replied Arthur. 
“Fact! He owed me 330 for two 

| years and he paid it." 
—————— 
Nambag. 

Barnum said "The American People 
to be hambugged.”” This may be 

the line of entertainment, but not where 
iife is at stake. A man with consumption, 
ur any lingering disease, looking Death in 
the face apd scking to evade 

grasp, does pot like 10 be trifled with, 

1it 
MERE 

irue 

SO 

with confidence we place before our read- | 

Pierce's | 
Golden Medical Discovery, a sure relief for | 
ers Nature's great remedy, Dr, 

that jong train of diseases resulting from 
impure bloxl, such as 

Liver Complaint, 

Scrofula and General ache, Debility. 
Time tried and thoroughly tested, it stands | 
without an equal! Any druggist, 

. —-— 

Those who go for berries should not 
retreat from briars, 

“Not Bulk, but Basiness !™ 

is the way a Western man putit in express. | 
ing to a friend his compl ete satisfaction in 
the use of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Purgative 
Pellietta. Bo small and yet so effectual, 
they bid fair to supplant entirely the old. 
style pill. An ever-ready remedy for Bick 
and Billous Headache, Bilionsness, Consti- 

action, wonderful in effect! Put up in 
Their use 

no discomfort! These ster 

larity. 

One ungrateful man does an injury to : 
all who stand in need of aid, 

She scolds and frets, 
She's ull of pets, 

She's rarely kind and tender ; 
The thorn of life 
Is a frettul wife 

I wonder what will mend her ? 
Try Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. | i 

i 4 stundant hair with the root, without pein or 
! Jury of the sk'n, Ten to one, your wife is cross and fretful 

because she is sick and sufferiag, and can- 
not control her nervousness when things | 

| go wrong. Make a healthy woman of her | 
and the chances are you will maken cheer | 

[1,8 &5 New Church St., cor. Fulton St. | ful and pleasant one. **Favorito Prescrip- 
tion'’ is the only remedy for woman's pe 

case, or money will be refunded, 
guarantee on bottle wrapper, 
ties, $1. Bix for $5. 

Gratitude preserves oid friendship 
{ and procures new, 

ffi cs — 

Consmimption sarely Cared, 
To the Editor :—Please Informa your readers 

that | have & positive remedy for the above 
named disease, By its Umely ose thousands of 
hopeless cases have been nly cured. | 
shall be glad to send two tes of my remedy 
FREER 10 any of your readers who have consum 
tion if they will send me their Express and PV, 
address, Rew fully 

T. A. SLOCUM, M.C., 181 Pearl St, XN. Y. 
A tect eqmu eto arr AE 

Drop your bad ta and they cannot 
lower you. 

The gristest fool of all 1s he who 
fools himself, 

noc I 

If afflicted with sore eyes use Dr. Imac Thompe 
son'sEyc-water. Druggists sell at 250, per bottle 

I I 5080 SSRN. 

Every trial adds to our strength, 
I A 

No Opium in Pise's Cree : 
Ons an other rar CnanipHon, 

  
heaven’s sake, keep! 

Princi- | 
in war, frst in | 

MEETING. —*Gad.” ex- | 
claimed Richelieu, breathlessly, ‘I saw | 

I wouldn't | 
have missed seeing for haif a hundred.” 

in | 

his awinl | 

Consumption, | 

ate | durable as those ow ing § 

| pamd sewed shons 
| less pam 
] warranted.” 

W. lL. DOUGLAS 84 STOKE, the criginal and | 

  

Cures and Provefits 

Colds, 
Coughs, 

Sore Throat, 
Hoarseness, 
Stiff Neck, 
Bronchitis, 
Catarrh, 

Headache, 
Toothache, 
Rheumatism 
Nouralgia, 
Asthma, 

Frostbites, 
Chilblains, 

It wus the fires 

RELIEF 

quicker than any known remedy. 
and is the only 

PAIN REMEDY 
That instantly stops the most excraclating pains, 
allays Inflammation, and cures Coagestions, 
whether of the Lungs, Stomach, Bowels, or other 
glands or organs, by one application 

No matter how violent or excruciating the pain 
the Rheumatie, Bedridden, Infirm, Crippled, 
Nervous, Neuralgio, or prostrated with diseases 

“RADWAYS READY RELIEF 
will afford Instant ease, 

Thirty to sixty drops in halla tambler of water 
will, In a few minutes, cure Cramps, Spasms, Sour 
Stomach, Nausea, Vomiting, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Malaria, Chills and Fever, Faloi ness, Heart 
urn, Sick Headache, Diarheea, Dysentery, Colle, 
Wind in the Boweis and all Ioternal Pains, 
There 18 not a remedial agent in the world 

that will cure Fever and Ague and all other Mala 
rious, Bliious. and other Fevers (sided hy KA D- 
WAYS PILLS, #80 quick 88 BADWAX'S 
READY RELIEF. 

| Fifty Cts. per Bottle. Sold by Druggists 
ls 

Why I am | 
paying for this measly animal by the | 

| Liver, Bowels, etc, 

DE. RADWAY'S VILLS 

For the Cure of all the disorders of the Stomach, 
Dr. RADWAY ACO. N. ¥. 

+. Be sure to get “Hadway's. ' 

Ely’s Cream Balm 

IS SURE TO CURE 

COLD in HEAD. 

QUICKLY, 

Apply Balm into each nostetl. 
ELY BROB. ZS Greenwich sl N.Y 

ties, x, Ants, Mosguitons, 
Bed bugs, Hen lice, Iusecta, Polato Bugs, 
Bparrows, Skunks, Weasel, Gophers, Chip 
munks, Moles, Musk Dats, Jack HKabbits, 
Bquirrela 1c. sad Be. Druggpisia 

“ROUGH ON PAIN * Plaster, Porosed. 15a. 
* ROUGH OX COUGHS." Coughs, colds, 226. 

ALL SKIN HUMORS CURED BY 

ROUGH==ITCH 
Rough on lich” Ointment cures Skin Hu- 

mors, Pimples, Flesh Worres, RingWorm, Tet 
ter, Rall m, Frosted Feet, Chilblaine, Itch, 
Ivy Polson, Barber's lich, Boald Head, Ecasma. 
Be. Drug. or mail, BE 8 Wiis, Jersey City. 

ROUGHZPILES 
Cures Piles or Hemorrhoids, Ilehicg, Protrod. 
ing, Bleeding. Internal and external remedy 
in each po Ee Sure cure, 8. Drugzits 
or mail FE. 8 Was, Jersey City, NJ. 

s— 
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'W.L.DOUGLAS 
$3 SHOE. 

pation and all blood disorders, Mild in | 

FOR 
GENTLEMEN. 

The only fine oalf £2 Seamiens Kice fo the world 
made without tacks er anile, As sivlish and 

5 or 86 and haviag no 
tacks or nadia to wear the #ooking or hart the fo 

Makes them as comfortable and well ltting at a 
Huy the beet Kone gohisine ub 

on baiom “WL. Douglas $3 Show, 

only han | sewed welt §4 shoe, which equas customs 
i mami shoes ¢wling from $6 wo 

W. L. DOUGLAS $2.50 SHOE @» unex 
| eelled for heavy wear, 

W.L. DOUGLAS $82 SHOR i» worn hy all 
| Bee, and is the Dest schon! anos In the world, 
i 

All the above goods are made In Congress, Rutgnn 
snd Lace sad if not oli by your desler, wiite 

| Wolo DOLGLAS, Biockten, Maw, 1 x 
  

ADIES ROY *L HATR REMOVER remov s every 
Bn, Taformation 8 conta, Address, 

RIEGENER & OO. 214 Haow Stre t, Phila, 

GENTS’ HAT BAZAAR. 
WHEW YORE CITY, 

A. RIMES & SON, 

Single Mate at Mao ufactarers' Prices, 
, Latest Hivlea 

STRICTLY ONE PRICE 

N ELEGANT bok of poetry, set of splendid | 
cards, large onl ection of album yereess, toy very | 

| Yuiuatie secrets for manufacta: ing, two nice Eanes 
Bond TEN | splendid Family Story | aper, six months, 

Cents lo 

HF. STEWART, Abington, Ps 

RITE PLAINLY on a postal eard your nathe 
post b Address, NAMING THIS PAPAR, sa add 

FoR RTA TED KREWE Addr. O. Box 
1408, New York City. 
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PAIR mn lean al Sms 

“WHO reigned in Russia at the time 
Napoleon retreated from Moscow?” 

Feled punks oly bw a pupil, coolly t was 
warmed for it, 

A TALENTED planiste, Mme, de V., 
si at dinner by the side of Colonel 

lot, asked him in an amiable tone: 
“Colonel, are you fond of muse?” 
‘*Madaime," repiied the warrior, rolling 

bts eyes savagely, “I am not afraid of 

  
{ no danger of its being Jost, 
i the safe, sir,” 

{ picks 

! Would use Kemp's Balsam for 

f and Lungs It is 
i Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bro 

{ and all other Throas 

| has anthorized any drug 

Sample Bottle Free to couvines you of 

| ones to plant, 
tones ata low price than plant them, | 
| Plant the Lest of everything. 
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He Ber Our TO BE HONFsT,--' 18 
this meat tender?’ asked a red-faced 
woman at the butcher ghop, 

“No, ma'am,” replied the proprietor: 
“I'm sorry to say it is rather tough,” 

“But it is fresh, I suppose?” 
“On the contrary, if my sense of 

smell 18 an unerring guide, it is slight. 
ly tainted,” 

“H’m! Got any good, sweet butter?’’ 
“Sorry to say our butter 1s pretty 

rank.’, 
“And your cheese?’ 
“About as tasteless as chalk.” 
The woman looked at him wilh a- 

larm, rushed out and told a policeman 
that there was a crazy man in there, 

“So? ? sald the policeman; “been tell- 
ing you his meat is tough and his but- 
ter is strong and his cheese iusipid, eh? 
I thought likely, Ie ain't crazy. He 
began the year with a vow to tell the 
truth, He has tried it one week, and 
says if he can keep out of the alms 
house he'll try it a day or two longer,” 

ied 

AN ASTONISHED 
near-sighted wan. who lives not far 
from Kingston, N, Y., bad never look- 
ed through a pair of glasses until a/ 
short time ago, One day a peddler call, 
ed, and among other things, he offered 
eye-glasses for sale, He persuaded 
the old man to**try on’ a pair. 

astonishment, 

upon his wife. He took a long look at 
her, and then exclaimed: 

“Jane, Jane, 1 never would 
married you if 1 bad known that you 
was 80 homely!” 

EVERYTHING SAFE. —* Joseph,’ sald 
the merchant to the bright young man 
with the best of references, * the book- 
keeper tells me you have lost the key 
of the safe, and he cannot get at the 
books*"’ 

“Yes, sir, one of them ; you gave me 
two you remember,’’ 

*““Yes, 1 had duplicates made in case | 
of accident, And the other one?” 

“Oh, sir, I take care of that, I was 
afraid I might lose one of them, you 
know.” 

“ And is the other all right?” 
‘*Y es, sir. 

Mus, DuMrsey Our Bessie 

up everything she hears, 

———— A 

A Sensible Man 

curing » 

and Lung Troubles, 
than any other medicine. The proprietor 

ist W give you a 

merit of this great remedy. 
50 cents and $1. 

c——————— 

Pick over the beans acd select good 
Better sell the poorer 

Large bottles, 

—— ' 

HUSBAND, —A |   
have | 

  
I put it where there was | 

It sin | 

is the : 

brightest little etild you ever saw! She | 
Mrs, | 

Popinjay-—Something like our Willie, | 

| He picks up everything he sees, | 

HO 
the Throat | 

, of i 

tis, Croup i 

} from: bac ness Sestad by tho 
{OME Arch EC 
i MBS. So TP 

the | 

Blair's 

rood’'s Sarsapar 
Is & peculisr medicine, It in carefully prepared 
from Sarsaparillis, Dandelion, Mandrake, Dock, 
Pipsisee wa, Junioer Berries and other well known 
and valuable vegetable remedies, by a peculiar 
combination pt oportion and process, unknown 10 
any other medicine and giving to Hood's Barsapa. 
ria curative power nol possessed Ly glher medi. 
ines, It effects remarkable sures where others 
fall. 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Has met peculiar snd anpiralieled sucess ul 
home, Such has become its popularity in Lowel], 
Mass, where It 1s made, thet whole neighbor. 
hoods are taking It at the same time. Lowell 
druggists sell more of Hood's Sarsaparilia than of 
ali olber sarsapaniias or blood purifiers. The 
Bame success 1s exiending ail over the co uniry, 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
174% a record of eures of scrofils and other blood 
dsegoes never equalled by any other preparation, 
The most severe cases yield to this remedy when 
others have Iailed to have the slighiest effect 
Hereditary scrofula, which clings 10 the blood 
Wilh the greatest tenacity, 1s cured by this pecn. 
Har medic ne. 

illa 
5 fhe uoinie, 1B 

#64 iron roll 

In the best Llooed purifier 5 
eradicates every impurity 
Salt Rheum, Bots, Vituples, a] Humors, Dyspege 
sia, Biliouscess, Sick Headache, . Indigestion 

General Debijity, Catarry, lhegmalistn, Kidney 
and Liver Comp'sinia, overcomes that dred feel. 
ing, creates an appetite, 1006s Lhe diges ive oF. 
gans, pvercomes Dervousnees, and gives sirengths 

and health 10 the entire system. 

Hood’s Sarsaparilis 
ix pocdliar in being the oBy ue 
can truly be said, "100 Doses Une Do 

8 a0 unanswerabie argument a2 1 1a 
ind economy When given a Tei (rial it wcomen 
& favorite remedy, I you make up your mind jo 
bay Hood's Bares: arilis, Jo at be persuaded i» 
take anvihiog else, 

. » 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
In peaeniliar in the honests with which every detaly 
of ila badness is conducied. Rvery lestimmonist 
we putiish, and every sialement we make in our 
adverlisemenia, are abaoiuiely rue a8 Isr a5 we 
kaow. Large pumbers of leslimnonials come io us 
entirely unsolicited. Eend for Sook oontsiang 
information, 

wir ek 
Bed whieds 

Frengih 

  
Hood's Sarsaparilla 

sold by all dengeista, $1; six for$s. Prepared only 

100 Doses One Dollar 

After | 
the farmer had adjusted the glasses, be | 
looked at objects about the room with | 

Finally his eyes rested | 

Lo ‘PISO'S CURE FOR. 

1 believe Piso's Cure 
for Consumption saved 
my life.—A. H. Dowrrry, 
Editor Enquirer, Edon- 
ton, N. C., April 23, 1887, 

The pest Cough Medi- 
cine is Piso's CURE POR 
CoxsuMrrion, Children 
take it without objection, 

By all druggists, 2c, 

sin PISO'S CURE FOR 
CURES WHERE ALL £15 FANS. 

Bost Cough Syrup. Tastes good, Use [SY 
in time, * 

« | tors tase snd thes have them rolar " 

OLD ts wort ” N ts, Fen 
worth $1.05, is mold Te a box by 

rantsalilg E EIUDY, Bork keeping, Pen 
seetic, Mie i. Ko, thoroughly tsawi 

di ired ps, BHRYANTS 

Cures aaraniocd by 
Ww Prd i Mayer, 

Lane 1 
wr CHOOT 

psinds of care 
re fA. 4PM iia Ho » 

M. &sanday sto il AM 
at TN 

Advidsires 

ha 
Bex, 34: round, 14 Fills. 

| HERBRAND FIFTH WHEEL. 1207 ue ky 
HERBRAND CO. Fremout, 0 mmprovemssent 

EERE LET IE 

{ Ro 

by C. L HOOD & CO., Apothecarien, Lowell, Mass, | by C. 

| CHAS. B. LAMBORN, 3°, i 

AXLE 
| Pest in the World. Made only by the Frazer Lu 
| sorOo et Cliicaso, K.¥. & 

t's Eye Salve is | 
Jealers, | 

Pith Arith. 

Pill g on English Gout and 

4 by all Jdrogeists, $1; six for §5. Prepared only 

L HOOD & CU., Apothecaries, Lowe, Mass 

100 Doses One Deollar 

NORTHERN _ PACIFIC. 
| "7 LOW PRICE RAILROA” LAHDS and 

LANDS 

urenots, Korth 
t. 4 ls 

5 1 Bing the 
sd Thobwer 

FI. Governmeni 
FHILIIORE of ACRYE of ¢ ct 

i Kota, Boniasa, 108%, Washing 
11] FOR Publications with 

SE Biwy Agricultur. 14 ¥ 
ds sow ope ‘0 Bell ers, Sent Fr 

Mis n, 

FRAZER 

GREASE, 
After all others fail consuls 

| AFFLICTED =>s UNFORTUNATE 
Dr. LOBE 
329 NW. 15th 8¢t., below Callowhill, Phila, Pa. 
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CATARRH IN THE HEAD. | 
Dull, heavy bhendache, | SIMPTOMNS OF THE DISEASE. 

obstruction of the nasal passages, discharges falling from the 
head into the throat, sometimes profuse, watery, and acrid, 
others, thick, tenacious, mucous, purulent, bloody 
the eyes are weak ; there ia ringing in the ears, deafness, hacking 
or coughing to clear the throat, expectoration of offensive mat. 
tor, together with scabs from uloers; the voice ie changed and | 
bas a “nasal twang”: the breath is offensive; | 
impaired; there is a sensation of dizziness, with mental depres. | 

general debility. : 
above-named symptoms are likely to be present in any one oase, | 

onsen annually, without manifesting half of the 
shove symptoms, result in consumption, and end in the grave, 
No disease ia so common, more decoptive 
understood, or more unsucorssfully treated by physicians, 

If you would remove an evil, strthe af fa 

sion, a hacking cough and 

Thoussnds of 

rool. As the pred Common Sense | 
TREATMENT, woenknoss, bnpurity, 

cure 

To curd 
which it | 

Revie. 
ful powers and virtues o 

leposi 
oatarrh ia in the majority of casos, some 

condition of the system, in attempting to 
disease our chief aim must be 

directed to the removal of thal cause. The more we soe of this 
odious disease, and we treat successfully thousands of cass an. 
nually at the invalids’ Hotel and Surgical institute, the more do 
wo realize the importance of combining with the vee of a looal, 
soothing and healing pplication, a thorough and pervistent inter 
nal use of blood-cleansing and tonio medicines, 

catarrh and all the various diseases with 
#0 frequently complicated, as throat, A 

jal, and lung discases, weak stomach, ca 
tarrhal deafness, weak or inflamed eyes, impure 
blood, serofulous and syphilitic taints, the wonder 

Dre. Pleree 
foal Discovery cannot be too strongly extolled. 

{CoryRiGuT, 188. ] 
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‘8 Golden Mod. 
It has a specific | 

Wir THE ORIGINAL 

ITTLE LIVER PILLS. 
PURELY VEGETABLE! 

aMALLEST, 
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effect upon the imme mucous membranes of the nas] and other 

air-pansages, promoting the natural secretion of thelr follickes and 

glands, thereby softening the diseased sid thickened membrane, 

nd oring it to #8 natural, thin, Gel 

ait i oF blood-purifier, it i= unsurp ned. As those dAncnens 

which complicate catarrh are disesscs of the lining muoous MED. 

branes, or of the blood, it will readily be seen why this medicine 
is so well calouisted to cure them, 

Asn Yoeal application for bealing the disonsed condi. 
tion in the head, Dir. Sage’s Oatarrh Remedy ie beyond 
al. comparison the best preparation ever invented, 

it fa mild and pleasant to use, producing no smarting 
or pain, and containing no trol 
tic drug, or other poison. : 

ful antiseptic, and specdily destroys all bad swell which sooom- 

panies so many cases of oatwrrh, thus affording great comfort to 
those who suffer from this disease. 

The Golden Medical Discovery is the naturs! 
* helpmate * of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy. 

i not only cleanses, purifies, regulates, and ba 
up the system to a health 
goers throat, bronchial, 
when any such exist, but, from is 
lining membrane of the nasal passages, 

materially in restoring the diseased, thickened, or ulcerated mem. 
eondition, an 

ected in this manner 4 

Both Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery and 
Catarrh Remedy are sold by wists the w over, 
Lu six bottles for . Dr. 

JRL Ra ou Chay, int, a Mut Sa totht and ot ere mp ' 
bron asd to any addross, on receipt of a nt postage stamp. 

Address, World's Dispensary Medical 

ste, moist, bealthy con. 

irritating, or oaus- 
This Hemedy is a power. 

standard, and oab- 
jung complications, 

aide 

thus eradicates the disease, 

Discovery 
Boemedy 00 ceuts; 

. *} 

No. 663 Main Street, Buswaso, N.Y. 

SIZE OF PELLETS. 

2-000 
C00 

ow 
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PERFECTLY HARMLESS { 
As a LIVER PILL, they are Unogualed ! 

« BASIEST TO TAR. 

SICK HEADACHE,  


